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Transforming Your Outdoor Environment

Inspired by the outdoor environment. Energised to be 
physically active. Keen to investigate and find out about 
the world around. Confident to take risks and try things 
out. Highly motivated by the opportunity to think creatively 
and play imaginatively. In a high quality, well-resourced 
outdoor environment where adults engage effectively 
with children to support and extend their ideas – all of 
these things are possible and more.

At Early Excellence we are passionate about inspiring 
young learners and committed to helping you develop 
the very best practice. So whether you are rethinking 
your outdoor space or equipping a brand new area, we 
can help you to create an outstanding environment that 
meets the developmental needs of young learners.

We provide a comprehensive range of quality outdoor 
resources that enable children to be physically active 
and play in ways that support learning across the whole 
curriculum – as well as fully resourced outdoor stores 
to completely transform learning.

For immediate advice about our fully resourced stores, 
or for help in reviewing and planning next steps for your 
outdoor environment, please contact us.

Transforming Your 
Outdoor Environment

Liz Marsden
Founder & CEO
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Open-ended 
Materials for 
Creative Thinking

Collections of high quality, 
multi-use resources enabling 
investigative, imaginative 
and creative learning 
opportunities. 

Highly robust outdoor  
store, fully equipped with 
all of the resources needed  
to establish an effective 
outdoor curriculum.

Large Outdoor 
Store to Organise 
All Resources 

Large Equipment 
for Physical 
Challenge

Carefully selected, large 
scale equipment providing 
physical challenge and 
collaborative play 
opportunities. 
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Quality Resources 
for Safety  
& Durability

Strong, weather resistant, 
tried and tested resources 
to maximise children’s use 
outdoors.
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If your outdoor area is looking a bit bleak and you 
feel uncertain about how to develop it – then Early 
Excellence can help you to transform it into a 
well-organised vibrant space, full of rich learning 
opportunities for children. 
 
Over the last 20 years we have supported 1000’s of 
schools to transform their practice both indoors and 
out, being trusted for our expertise and the quality of the 
training and resources we provide to help you to achieve 
outstanding provision.
 
We tailor our approach to meet the specific needs of the 
schools and settings we work with and are able to plan 
a programme of resource development and staff training 
for you to ensure that outdoor learning is as effective as 
indoor learning. 

Benefits
 – Gain expert help to plan 
your outdoor provision
 – Invest in specialist 
resources to equip every 
area of learning 
 – Receive on-site support 
and staff training to build 
confidence and enrich 
understanding of best 
practice

Transforming Practice  
with Early Excellence
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‘Your support was really valuable 
in enabling me to improve my 
outdoor area to make a real 
impact on children’s learning.’ 
 
Jane Laverack 
Teacher, Hoyland Springwood 
School, Barnsley

Ask for Advice 

For support in planning your  
outdoor learning environment  
please contact:

Nova Robinson (North & Midlands)
nova@earlyexcellence.com
Anna Lacey (London & South) 
anna@earlyexcellence.com

‘Our new store has absolutely 
transformed our outdoor area. 
The children are able to access 
resources independently –  
giving them freedom, challenging 
their thinking and motivating  
them to learn. We are thrilled  
with the difference it has made  
to our outdoor provision!’
 
 Barbara Tierney
 Tuel Lane Infants School,
 Sowerby Bridge
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Designing Environments 
with Expert Support 
 

For advice about how best to equip your outdoor 
learning environment – whether a new area or 
an existing space – simply contact us for help. One 
of our Curriculum Consultants will work with you 
to discuss your vision, review your current provision, 
identify your needs and create a detailed list of all 
the equipment required to transform your outdoor 
environment. 
 
We specialise in resourcing outdoor classrooms from 
3-7yrs and help to develop Nursery provision, Reception 
and Y1 outdoor environments as well as shared spaces. 
We provide a fast and efficient delivery service and help 
you to install all of your outdoor resources and storage. 
We also provide on-site consultancy and training to 
support and upskill staff.

Benefits 
 – Work with a highly 
experienced consultant  
to develop your vision 
 – Gain advice to help you 
review and plan your 
outdoor areas 
 – Get help in ordering all  
of the resources and 
storage you need 
 – Receive help with installing 
your equipment 

‘We have an unusual outdoor 
space, and it was through  
our work with Early Excellence, 
who inspired and supported us, 
that we were able to provide  
an exciting, dynamic, challenging 
and well-resourced area which 
offers opportunities for children  
to become independent learners 
and explorers outdoors.’ 
 
Judy Shaw  
Headteacher, Tuel Lane Infant  
School, Sowerby Bridge
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Designing Environments 
with Expert Support 
 

Planning to 
develop your 
outdoor space? 

Book a 
consultancy 
today.

For support in planning your  
outdoor learning environment  
please contact:

Nova Robinson (North & Midlands)
nova@earlyexcellence.com
Anna Lacey (London & South) 
anna@earlyexcellence.com 
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Building Best Practice  
with Quality CPD

Achieving effective practice outdoors relies on the 
strength of knowledge, confidence and enthusiasm  
of the team responsible for learning and teaching –  
so as well as investing in high quality provision,  
it is critical to invest in appropriate CPD – and this  
is where we can help.
 
Early Excellence can work with you to develop a bespoke 
programme of support that will empower your team and 
help them to maximise learning outdoors – deepening  
staff understanding of how to organise the outdoor 
environment, plan a good balance of activities and interact 
effectively to support children’s learning, progress and 
overall development.

Benefits 
 – Work with an experienced 
Consultant to help you 
plan your outdoor 
curriculum
 – Receive on-site training to 
support staff in deepening 
their knowledge and 
understanding
 – Gain confidence in talking 
about the impact of 
learning and teaching 
outdoors

‘Very informative! Great ideas  
to get us headed in the right 
direction – especially as we are 
starting outdoor learning from 
scratch!’

 Christy Guy
 Teacher, Middleton St Mary’s  
 School, Leeds
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Planning 
to develop 
your outdoor 
curriculum?

Enquire about 
staff training 
today.

To enquire about bespoke training 
and on-site consultancy for your 
team or to join an Outdoor Play 
Project, please contact:

Nova Robinson (North & Midlands)
nova@earlyexcellence.com
Anna Lacey (London & South) 
anna@earlyexcellence.com 
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To help you improve your outdoor environment  
we have planned each area of outdoor provision, 
selecting the most appropriate resources, storage  
and accessories to enrich learning. There are complete 
collections to help you start from scratch and a wide 
range of large equipment and resources available 
individually online to help you enrich specific areas  
of your provision.
 
Whether you are equipping a large outdoor area or a small 
shared space, or you simply want to improve one or two 
aspects of your provision, you will find everything you need 
at Early Excellence – specialist equipment, quality 
resources and storage solutions that will last.

Improving All Areas of  
Outdoor Provision

Benefits
 – Ready-made outdoor 
collections curated  
by Early Excellence 
 – Specialist equipment 
designed with young 
children in mind
 – High quality resources 
selected to enrich all areas  
of outdoor learning
 – Unique storage solutions 
to organise resources 
effectively 
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Score out of 10:

Score out of 11:

Score out of 10:

Score out of 12:

Score out of 12:

Score out of 5:

Total:

Score out of 9:

Audit Your Provision

ResourcesLarge EquipmentProvision Area Storage Score

To help you review the 
strength of your outdoor 
provision, use the check  
list below. 

17-32 score:
Doing well 
Seek support for 
improving weaker  
or non-existent  
areas.

33-50 score:
Almost there
Add a new area  
or set of resources  
to enrich learning.

51+ score:
Amazing!
Share your 
outstanding 
outdoor space with  
us on social media.

0-16 score:
Seek help!
Gain immediate 
advice to plan 
your outdoor 
environment. 

Physical 
Development

Collaboration & 
Communication  

Mathematical 
Thinking

Science 
Investigation

Knowledge of 
the World

Creative & 
Expressive Art  

Keeping Warm 
& Dry

Add up your total across the 7 areas and see how high you score.

Play crates
Wooden planks
Wooden poles
Tyres
Sack cart

Den frame and cover
Set of natural poles

Mud kitchen bench 
with sink
Mud kitchen bench 
with hob
Pipes and guttering
Tubes and 
connectors 
Sweeping brushes

Wheelbarrow
Spades and rakes 
Brushes

Set of obelisks
Set of weaving rings 
Set of weaving mats

Tall storage tub for 
planks, poles and 
pipes

Large green stacking 
crates for housing 
and displaying 
resources 
Small, clear boxes 
with lids for  
dressing-up clothes
Carryalls for rope, 
pegs and clips

Large baskets for 
natural materials
Large clear box with 
lid for maths 
equipment

Large green stacking 
crates for housing 
and displaying 
resources 
Selection of trugs

Set of trugs for 
collecting natural 
materials, soil and 
leaves 
Carryalls for carrying 
small equipment

Large baskets to 
house small world 
sets
Baskets to house 
weaving materials 

Boot racks

Steering wheels
Ropes
Large tubes
Large pipes

Large den covers and pegs
Waterproof covers and ground sheets
Baskets and backpacks 
Camping and picnic ware
Emergency services dressing-up clothes
Set of cones

Set of natural materials of varied number, size  
and shape
Numbered skittles and cones 
Large dice
Number mats
Large calculator
Measures and timers
Balls, hoops, bean bags and ropes
Chalk and whiteboards

Jerry cans of different sizes
Large marble bowls and washing-up bowls 
Buckets, jugs and funnels
Plastic tubing
Trays, pans and kitchen utensils 

Garden hand tools
Gardening gloves
Garden sieve
Magnifiers, bug pots and small collection trays 
Wind spirals, turbines and twisters
Ribbons and silk scarves 
Small parachute

Selection of natural objects such as large beads, 
feathers and wooden rings 
Selection of weaving threads such as rafia, felt 
ties, ribbon, thick wool
Set of large wild animals
Set of large dinosaurs

Set of wellington boots 
Waterproof jackets for wet weather 
Bib and braces for mild, dry weather
Umbrellas 
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What better way to keep physically 
active than with these large-scale 
resources that combine to make an 
infinite number of interesting structures. 
From simple dens to fanciful vehicles, 
the opportunities for creative thinking 
are immense. 

The size of resources and the way 
they connect together make them 
challenging to use, giving rise to the 
need for collaboration and a great deal 
of persistence! They offer significant 
opportunities for children to develop 
their physical skills, both gross and fine 
motor, whilst engaged in creative and 
critical thinking with their peers. 
An essential resource of any good 
outdoor area. 

Physical 
Development 

Building & Constructing 
Collection
£845.00 (exc. VAT) ODBC01

Large Equipment
Sack Cart
£100.00 (exc. VAT) 
ODBC07
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Set of Wooden Poles
£24.95 (exc. VAT) ODBC09

Set of Steering Wheels
£44.95 (exc. VAT) ODBC16

Best
Sellers

Set of Tyres
£44.95 (exc. VAT) ODBC15

Physical Development

Building Materials 
Collection
£345.00 (exc. VAT) ODBC02

Spend £500+ 
Online & Receive 
5% Discount 
To support you in maximising your budget, 
spend £500 or more and receive 5% off 
your order. Enter Discount Code EX5005 
when checking out.

Poles & Planks 
Collection
£195.00 (exc. VAT) ODBC06

 – Thinking creatively and solving problems 
through building and constructing.

 – Exploring size, shape and space by creating 
large scale structures.

 – Developing strength and co-ordination 
by rolling, stacking, lifting and balancing 
equipment.

 – Playing imaginatively, expressing  
and communicating ideas.

Key Opportunities
for Learning
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Den building is a key interest of young 
children that can be embraced to support 
key learning. Whether children are 
erecting a ready-made den and playing  
in it, or are designing and building their 
own structure, the process requires a 
great deal of thought and imagination – 
and most often leads to a high degree  
of co-operation and collaborative play.

Dens also offer a great space for role  
play, with children developing their social 
skills, language and communication as 
they engage together to re-enact familiar 
experiences and events – and make 
believe their own stories.

Collaboration & 
Communication  

Role Play Real Life  
Collection
£295.00 (exc. VAT) ODRR01

Storage
Large Transparent Box
£12.50 (exc. VAT) ODST11
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Role Play Superheroes Collection 
£110.00 (exc. VAT) 
ODRS01

Best
Sellers

Set of Den Building Covers
£110.00 (exc. VAT) ODBD03

Collaboration & Communication  

Den & Camping Collection
£895.00 (exc. VAT) ODDB01

Storage
Large Green Container
£19.95 (exc. VAT) ODST01

Large Equipment
Den Frame with Green Fitted Cover
£195.00 (exc. VAT) ODDB06

 – Exploring imaginative ideas, engaging  
in role play, story and narrative.

 – Using fine motor skills to manipulate, join 
and fix materials.

 – Sharing in talk with others, co-operating 
and learning to respond in many ways.

 – Representing ideas, thoughts and feelings 
through story making and role play.

Key Opportunities
for Learning

Set of 3 Role Play Jackets
£64.95 (exc. VAT) ODRR04

Spend £500+ 
Online & Receive 
5% Discount 
To support you in maximising your budget, 
spend £500 or more and receive 5% off 
your order. Enter Discount Code EX5005 
when checking out.
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Encouraging your children to invent  
and play games outdoors is a great way 
to bring maths to life. Making number 
lines, knocking down skittles, throwing 
bean bags and marking out cones are 
all exciting physical activities that ignite 
children’s passion for learning.

With a wonderful selection of natural 
materials you can plan an outdoor 
curriculum rich in maths, where children 
engage in combining materials to make 
the most intricate designs – full  
of structure, order and pattern – all  
of which help to develop a deeper 
understanding of number, shape, space 
and measure. 

Mathematical 
Thinking 

Natural Materials
Collection
£225.00 (exc. VAT) ODNM01

Storage
Set of Rattan Baskets
£44.95 (exc. VAT) ODST07
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Best
Sellers

Set of 3 Large Timers 
£34.95 (exc. VAT) ODPG14 

Mathematical Thinking 

Playing Games Collection
£395.00 (exc. VAT) ODPG01

Storage
Storage Box 64L 
£15.95 (exc. VAT) ODST04

Large Calculator
£12.95 (exc. VAT) ODPG15 

 – Being energetic, exploring physical skills, 
improving co-ordination and control.

 – Developing a sense of number, shape, 
space and measure using outdoor maths 
equipment.

 – Using open-ended materials to think 
creatively, develop ideas and plan.

 – Concentrating for a period of time, taking 
turns and completing a task.

Key Opportunities
for Learning

Number Mats 1-30
£44.95 (exc. VAT) ODPG13

Spend £500+ 
Online & Receive 
5% Discount 
To support you in maximising your budget, 
spend £500 or more and receive 5% off 
your order. Enter Discount Code EX5005 
when checking out.
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Science  
Investigation  

Large Equipment
Mud Kitchen Bench with Hobs
£225.00 (exc. VAT) ODMK03

Large Equipment
Mud Kitchen Bench with Sink
£195.00 (exc. VAT) ODMK04

Mud Kitchen Collection
£645.00 (exc. VAT) ODMK01

Having the opportunity to explore water 
on a grand scale, with such a diverse 
range of quality, open-ended materials, 
is both exciting and challenging for 
children. The resources offer many ways 
to engage children in problem solving  
as they find out about how to move, 
redirect, capture and transport water. 
 
Adding a mud kitchen will bring much 
delight, enabling children to investigate 
and develop their language for thinking – 
as well as their physical skills, 
collaborative play, social and emotional 
development. So much learning, with  
so much fun!
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Set of Red Graduated Bowls
£18.95 (exc. VAT) ODWP05

Set of Large & Small Trugs
£24.95 (exc. VAT) ODWP14

Best
Sellers

Science Investigation  

Water Play Collection
£495.00 (exc. VAT) ODWP01

 – Developing curiosity, looking closely  
and observing cause and effect.

 – Investigating properties of materials, 
exploring movement, speed and flow.

 – Trying out new things, taking risks and 
testing out ideas.

 – Building strength and co-ordination, 
transporting large equipment, containers 
and water.

Key Opportunities
for Learning

Tubes & Pipes 
Collection
£110.00 (exc. VAT) ODWP02

Set of Jerry Cans
£44.95 (exc. VAT) ODWP15

Spend £500+ 
Online & Receive 
5% Discount 
To support you in maximising your budget, 
spend £500 or more and receive 5% off 
your order. Enter Discount Code EX5005 
when checking out.
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Knowledge of  
the World 

Large Equipment
Outdoor Parachute
£10.95 (exc. VAT) ODMW09

Movement, Wind & Air 
Collection
£95.00 (exc. VAT) ODMW01

In the outdoors children experience all  
that the changing seasons bring and  
with just a few investigative resources  
and a great range of non-fiction books,  
it is easy to harness children’s fascinations 
and develop their understanding of the 
world around them. 

Digging and gardening, collecting bugs, 
exploring movement, wind and air are  
all key interests that children find 
enjoyable, making it easy to develop  
these experiences in ways that deepen 
children’s knowledge and understanding 
of the natural world and enhance their 
physical skills, language and 
communication.
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Set of Bug Jars & Magnifiers
£34.95 (exc. VAT) ODDG06

Set of Small Garden Tools
£18.95 (exc. VAT) ODDG11

Best
Sellers

Knowledge of the World 

Large Equipment
Wheelbarrow
£100.00 (exc. VAT) ODDG13

Digging & Gardening
Collection
£295.00 (exc. VAT) ODDG01

Storage
Carryall & Green Tray Set
£15.95 (exc. VAT) ODDG05

 – Developing curiosity and observing cause 
and effect.

 – Understanding and exploring the  
properties of the physical world.

 – Improving co-ordination and moving with 
confidence, maintaining focus for a period 
of time.

 – Talking about the natural world, raising 
questions and developing vocabulary.

Key Opportunities
for Learning

Set of Rakes & Spades
£29.95 (exc. VAT) ODDG16

Spend £500+ 
Online & Receive 
5% Discount 
To support you in maximising your budget, 
spend £500 or more and receive 5% off 
your order. Enter Discount Code EX5005 
when checking out.
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Small world animals are a fantastic 
resource for developing children’s 
everyday storytelling, creativity and 
language. With just one animal a whole 
story can emerge, as a patch of mud 
becomes a water hole for the 
hippopotamus or the long grass,  
a hiding place for Tyrannosaurus Rex –  
so watch out! 

Offering a wide range of textiles, natural 
and colourful objects outdoors can also 
bring creative thinking to life as children 
explore pattern, art and design. Adding 
weaving mats and frames will bring  
new creative challenges and provide 
opportunities for developing fine motor 
skills, concentration and persistence.

Creative &  
Expressive Art  

Small World Collection
£325.00 (exc. VAT) ODSW01

Storage
Set of Rattan Baskets
£44.95 (exc. VAT) ODST07
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Set of Pegs & Rings 
£9.95 (exc. VAT) ODW05

Set of Weaving Rings
£19.95 (exc. VAT) ODW03

Best
Sellers

Set of Beads, Ribbons & Felt 
£19.95 (exc. VAT) ODW04

Creative & Expressive Art  

Weaving Collection
£275.00 (exc. VAT) ODW01

Large Equipment
Set of Obelisks
£44.95 (exc. VAT) ODW02

Storage
Weaving Basket
£24.95 (exc. VAT) ODW06

 – Inventing stories and developing  
narratives by connecting ideas or events.

 – Learning to negotiate, share resources  
and co-operate as part of a group.

 – Developing creative ideas and techniques 
and pursuing these with focus and 
concentration.

 – Persisting through problems to complete  
a task, showing a sense of achievement.

Key Opportunities
for Learning

Spend £500+ 
Online & Receive 
5% Discount 
To support you in maximising your budget, 
spend £500 or more and receive 5% off 
your order. Enter Discount Code EX5005 
when checking out.
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Playing outdoors with soil, mud, sand
and water is great fun – but can be very 
messy even on a warm, dry day! 
 
With this great range of outdoor clothing, 
your children will be free to explore and 
make as many muddy puddles as they 
want! The design and waterproof qualities 
make the range ideal for everyday use. 
 
There are wellington boots, waterproof 
jackets and trousers for water play on 
cold, windy days, as well as bibs and 
braces to keep dry in warmer weather 
when a jacket will be too hot. 

Keeping Warm
& Dry

Set of Six Jackets  
& Trousers
£225.00 (exc. VAT)
ODWD01 (3-5yrs) ODWD02 (6-7yrs)

Set of Rainbow 
Umbrellas
£9.95 (exc. VAT) ODWD09
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Navy Jacket
£24.95 (exc. VAT)
ODWD11 (3-5yrs) 
ODWD12 (6-7yrs)

Navy Bib & Braces
£24.95 (exc. VAT)
ODWD17 (3-5yrs) 
ODWD18 (6-7yrs)

Best
Sellers

Navy Trousers
£14.95 (exc. VAT)
ODWD14 (3-5yrs) 
ODWD15 (6-7yrs)

Keeping Warm & Dry

Boots & Rack
Collection
£150.00 (exc. VAT)
ODWD08 (Size 12s)

Set of Six Bibs  
& Braces
£145.00 (exc. VAT)
ODWD03 (3-5yrs) ODWD04 (6-7yrs)

Spend £500+ 
Online & Receive 
5% Discount 
To support you in maximising your budget, 
spend £500 or more and receive 5% off 
your order. Enter Discount Code EX5005 
when checking out.
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Rapidly Improve Outdoor 
Learning Across EYFS & KS1 

Fully Equipped  
Large Store 

Fully Equipped Large Store 
(includes 12 resource collections) 
£6,995.00 (exc. VAT)
ODFELSB (Brown Store)
ODFELSG (Green Store)

To help you overhaul your outdoor provision with 
immediate effect and initiate rapid improvement we 
provide fully equipped outdoor stores for children aged 
3-7yrs. Each outdoor store comes complete with Early 
Excellence resources – giving you all of the equipment, 
storage and accessories needed to create an 
outstanding environment for learning outdoors. 

Simply contact us and we will help you all the way – from 
choosing and installing the right outdoor store through  
to organising all of the resources.
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Enquire Today

For support in planning your 
outdoor learning environment 
please contact:

Nova Robinson (North & Midlands)
nova@earlyexcellence.com
Anna Lacey (London & South) 
anna@earlyexcellence.com

Role Play Real Life Collection

Mud Kitchen Collection

Digging & Gardening Collection

Role Play Superheroes CollectionBuilding & Constructing Collection

Natural Materials Collection

Small World Collection

Den & Camping Collection Playing Games Collection

Movement, Wind & Air Collection

Weaving Collection

Water Play Collection

Fully Equipped 
Large Store
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Fully Equipped Small 
Store Module 2

Understanding the World, 
Investigating & Problem 
Solving 

£2,300.00 (exc. VAT)
ODFESSB2 (Brown Store) 
ODFESSG2 (Green Store)

Fully Equipped Small 
Store Module 3

Language, Story  
& Imagination

£2,400.00 (exc. VAT)
ODFESSB3 (Brown Store)  
ODFESSG3 (Green Store) 

Fully Equipped Small 
Store Module 1

Creative Thinking, Maths  
& Engineering

£2,500.00 (exc. VAT)
ODFESSB1 (Brown Store) 
ODFESSG1 (Green Store)

‘These resourced outdoor  
stores have transformed  
outdoor learning in our school, 
promoting flexible, creative 
learning opportunities enabling 
children’s independence and 
deep level learning to thrive.’ 
 
Nichola Russell 
Headteacher, Sandal Castle 
Primary, Wakefield

Fully Equipped 
Small Store

Building & Constructing Collection

Water Play Collection

Den & Camping Collection
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Role Play Real Life Collection

Mud Kitchen Collection Digging & Gardening Collection

Small World Collection

Playing Games Collection

Movement, Wind & Air Collection

Role Play Superheroes Collection

Weaving Collection Natural Materials Collection

Order Online  
& Receive  
10% Off

Choose any Fully Resourced Outdoor Store 
and receive 10% off your order. Enter  
Discount Code EXOS10 when checking out.
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Product Safety
Early Excellence have a specialist,
highly experienced and qualified team
that develop and select all of our outdoor 
equipment and resources. We provide 
products which meet the learning and 
developmental needs of children.

When working with children, practitioners 
should remember that some children
have less life experience than others. 
Children may not see and understand
the consequences of their actions related
to hazards and risks during their play.
It is therefore the responsibility of the
practitioner in the school/setting to select 
suitable resources that are age, stage
and developmentally appropriate.
The practitioner must consider the 
environment they will be used in, the
needs and ages of the children and
staffing levels – which take into account 
experience and qualifications of staff.

Artefacts and special resources
are suitable for use with older children.
These resources will need specific 
consideration for their use because
they may be delicate and will need
careful handling. 
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Buying
Guide
This section provides an overview
of our outdoor stores, ready-made 
collections, large equipment and 
accessories, making it easy for  
you to review the full range. The  
ready-made collections are also 
available online along with smaller  
sets and individual products.
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To support the development of outdoor learning we supply  
a wide range of outdoor equipment which has been 
designed to fit perfectly within our outdoor stores. 

All of the 12 outdoor resource collections we supply fit  
within the Large Outdoor Store with the large equipment 
organised around the sides and smaller equipment  
displayed on the shelves and hooks provided. 

The smaller stores fit four resource collections each – so  
for a fully equipped outdoor curriculum you’d choose three 
small stores or one large one – dependent on your space.

Choose the Right Size  
of Store

Large Outdoor Store Dimensions
– Height 2072mm (6’ 8”)
– Width 2240mm (7’ 4”)
– Depth 3330mm (10’ 11”)
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Buying Guide

Good to Know

Fully installed 
with a 10 year 
warranty.

Small Outdoor Store Dimensions
 – Height at the back 2110mm (6’ 9”)
 – Width 2200mm (7’ 2”)
 – Depth 950mm (3’ 1”)
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Fully Equipped Large Store 
£6,995.00 (exc. VAT)
ODFELSB (Brown Store)
ODFELSG (Green Store)

Dimensions
H2072 x W2260 x D3330mm

Resources
Building & Constructing, Den & Camping, Water 
Play, Mud Kitchen, Digging & Gardening, 
Movement, Wind & Air, Playing Games, Weaving, 
Natural Materials, Role Play Real Life, Role Play 
Superheroes, Small World.

Large Outdoor
Store

Large Store Only  
£1,950.00 (exc. VAT)
ODLSB (Brown Store) 
ODLSG (Green Store)

Dimensions
H2072 x W2260 x D3330mm

Our Large Outdoor Store is fully installed 
in your chosen area free of charge.  
It comes complete with 12 provision 
collections: Building & Constructing,  
Den & Camping, Water Play, Mud 
Kitchen, Digging & Gardening, Playing 
Games, Weaving, Natural Materials, 
Small World, Role Play Real Life and 
Role Play Superheroes as well as 
Movement, Wind & Air.

The resources fit the space perfectly 
with the larger collections around the 
sides and the smaller collections placed 
higher up on the shelves and hooks. 
The Large Outdoor Store includes all  
of the storage containers and labels  
you need to organise the resources 
effectively. 
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Fully Equipped Small Store Module 1 
£2,500.00 (exc. VAT)
ODFESSB1 (Brown Store) 
ODFESSG1 (Green Store)

Dimensions
H2110 x W2200 x D950mm

Resources 
Building & Constructing, Playing Games, 
Weaving, Natural Materials.

Fully Equipped Small Store Module 2 
£2,300.00 (exc. VAT)
ODFESSB2 (Brown Store) 
ODFESSG2 (Green Store)

Dimensions
H2110 x W2200 x D950mm

Resources 
Water Play, Mud Kitchen, Digging  
& Gardening, Movement, Wind & Air.

Fully Equipped Small Store Module 3 
£2,400.00 (exc. VAT)
ODFESSB3 (Brown Store) 
ODFESSG3 (Green Store)

Dimensions
H2110 x W2200 x D950mm

Resources 
Den & Camping, Role Play Real Life,
Role Play Superheroes, Small World.

Small Store Only
£795.00 (exc. VAT)
ODSSB (Brown Store) 
ODSSG (Green Store)

Dimensions
H2110 x W2200 x D950mm

Small Outdoor 
Store

Our Small Outdoor Store will be  
fully installed in your chosen outdoor 
area free of charge. Each store comes 
with a complete range of 4 resource 
collections and include all of the storage 
containers you need to organise the 
resources effectively. 
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Resource
Collections

Full of great potential for learning,  
our ready-made resource collections  
will help you to fully equip your outdoor 
curriculum with rich opportunities for 
investigative, imaginative and creative 
play. Choose from complete, ready-made 
collections or buy individual resources 
online.

Den & Camping Collection
£895.00 (exc. VAT) ODDB01

Building & Constructing Collection
£845.00 (exc. VAT) ODBC01

Building Materials Collection 
£345.00 (exc. VAT) ODBC02

Role Play Real Life Collection
£295.00 (exc. VAT) ODRR01

Playing Games Collection
£395.00 (exc. VAT) ODPG01

Natural Materials Collection
£225.00 (exc. VAT) ODNM01

Spend £500+ 
Online & Receive 
5% Discount 
To support you in maximising your budget, 
spend £500 or more and receive 5% off 
your order. Enter Discount Code EX5005 
when checking out.
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Small World Collection
£325.00 (exc. VAT) ODSW01

Mud Kitchen Collection
£645.00 (exc. VAT) ODMK01

Water Play Collection
£495.00 (exc. VAT) ODWP01

Role Play Superheroes Collection
£110.00 (exc. VAT) ODRS01

Movement, Wind & Air Collection
£95.00 (exc. VAT) ODMW01

Digging & Gardening Collection
£295.00 (exc. VAT) ODDG01

Weaving Collection
£275.00 (exc. VAT) ODW01

Planning to 
develop your 
outdoor space? 

Book a 
consultancy 
today.

For support in planning your  
outdoor learning environment  
please contact:

Nova Robinson (North & Midlands)
nova@earlyexcellence.com
Anna Lacey (London & South) 
anna@earlyexcellence.com 
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Storage Range

To support the organisation and display 
of your outdoor resources, we supply a 
wide range of robust, waterproof storage 
boxes and crates as well as a selection 
of large, wicker baskets for weaving, 
natural materials and small world 
resources. All of our storage is available 
to buy individually online or as part of  
the collections.

Large Green Container
£19.95 (exc. VAT) ODST01

Medium Green Container
£16.95 (exc. VAT) ODST02

Storage Box 22L
£12.95 (exc. VAT) ODST05

Storage Box 64L
£15.95 (exc. VAT) ODST04

Tall Storage Tub
£49.00 (exc. VAT) ODST06

Large Transparent Box 
£12.50 (exc. VAT) ODST11

Medium Transparent Box 
£9.50 (exc. VAT) ODST12

Small Transparent Box
£7.50 (exc. VAT) ODST13
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Large Green Carryall
£5.95 (exc. VAT) ODST10

Set of 4 Trugs
£22.95 (exc. VAT) ODPG07

Weaving Basket
£24.95 (exc. VAT) ODW06

Set of 2 Hampers 
£29.95 (exc. VAT) ODDB08

Large Rattan Basket 
£24.95 (exc. VAT) ODST15

Set of Large & Small Trugs
£24.95 (exc. VAT) ODWP14

Spend £500+ 
Online & Receive 
5% Discount 
To support you in maximising your budget, 
spend £500 or more and receive 5% off 
your order. Enter Discount Code EX5005 
when checking out.
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Den Frame with Green Fitted Cover
£195.00 (exc. VAT) ODDB06

Building Crates Collection
£225.00 (exc. VAT) ODBC05

Sack Cart
£100.00 (exc. VAT) ODBC07

Set of 2 Mud Kitchen Benches
£400.00 (exc. VAT) ODMK02

Guttering, Pipes & Tubing
£150.00 (exc. VAT) ODWP18

Wheelbarrow
£100.00 (exc. VAT) ODDG13

Set of Poles & Planks 
£195.00 (exc. VAT) ODBC06

Set of Obelisks
£44.95 (exc. VAT) ODW02

Large Equipment

To ensure the outdoor environment  
offers physical challenge we provide  
a wide range of large equipment,  
chosen for its size, outdoor qualities  
and strength.
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Large Square Black Tray 
£19.95 (exc. VAT) ODST17
Diameter: 100cm

Set of 15 Natural Bamboo Poles
£65.00 (exc. VAT) ODDB02

Set of Tyres 
£44.95 (exc. VAT) ODBC15

Set of Natural Brushes
£24.95 (exc. VAT) ODDG10

Set of Rakes & Spades
£29.95 (exc. VAT) ODDG16

Tubes & Pipes Collection
£110.00 (exc. VAT) ODWP02

Set of Weaving Rings
£19.95 (exc. VAT) ODW03

Dry Sand Octagonal Tray
£9.95 (exc. VAT) ODST16
Diameter: 100cm

Spend £500+ 
Online & Receive 
5% Discount 
To support you in maximising your budget, 
spend £500 or more and receive 5% off 
your order. Enter Discount Code EX5005 
when checking out.
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Create Inspirational 
Indoor Environments
for EYFS & KS1

‘I thought I’d share some  
fabulous news! Not long after 
working with Early Excellence  
our practice was externally 
reviewed and the team were 
impressed with so many  
aspects – it was truly outstanding! 
Thank you for all your help.’

 Martyn Payne
 Headteacher, Pakefield Primary
 Academy, Lowestoft

‘Your consultants are quite 
exceptional. I had lots of really 
useful discussions with a 
knowledgeable adviser who 
turned my blank floor plans into 
vibrant classrooms.’

 Annette Williams
 Headteacher, Barnton Community
 Primary, Cheshire
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Create Inspirational 
Indoor Environments
for EYFS & KS1

‘I am so pleased with my 
classroom. The furniture and 
resources are amazing and  
are already helping to improve 
practice. The whole experience 
has been excellent. 10/10!’

 Katherine Drayson
 EYFS Co-ordinator, Holy Trinity CE
 Primary School, Manchester

Planning to 
develop your 
environment? 

Book a room 
plan today.

For support in planning new  
and refurbished environments  
and to request a free room plan,  
please contact:

Nova Robinson (North & Midlands)
nova@earlyexcellence.com
Anna Lacey (London & South) 
anna@earlyexcellence.com 
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Early Excellence is synonymous with quality and to
ensure that the schools and pre-schools we work with
gain the best possible support, we lead a wide range
of CPD through our National Centres, our Partnership
Hubs and on-site in individual schools and nurseries.

A full calendar of our Centre CPD, National Events
and Regional Training can found online along with 
information about our development projects and the 
bespoke training and consultancy provided by our expert 
Leadership Team, EYFS and KS1 consultants. 

Gain Inspirational CPD  
for the Whole Team

To book training contact our team
on 01422 311 314 or book online at 
earlyexcellence.com/cpd-courses

Book Training  
at Our Centres  
& Online

Benefits
– Expert support from
 EYFS and KS1
 specialists
– No nonsense, practical
 advice for leaders
– Clear guidance and
 inspiration for teachers
– Inspiring ideas and
 tips for classroom
 assistants
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For information about the latest
events taking place in your region
and for details of our annual 
Conference and National Briefings 
contact our Centres on
01422 311 314 or go online at 
earlyexcellence.com

To enquire about bespoke support 
from our Senior Leaders, EYFS
and KS1 consultant team, contact
our Centre Managers, Anna or Nova 
on 01422 311 314, who will be
able to discuss your needs and plan
a programme of support.

Through our growing number
of Partnership Hubs, we can
bring professional development 
opportunities to your locality.
To find out about training in your
area go online at earlyexcellence.
com/national-services or email
nikki@earlyexcellence.com

Bespoke
Training 

Partnership
Hubs

National Events
& Services

We lead a wide range of high
quality CPD in our National Centres
in Huddersfield and London.
A programme of current courses
for leaders, EYFS and KS1 
practitioners can be found online at
earlyexcellence.com/cpd-courses

Centre CPD 
Programme 
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To bring inspiration to the Early Years community and 
provide a ‘home from home’ for everyone passionate 
about working with young children, we lead the work 
of two unique and specialist Centres located in the 
heart of London and in the North of England. 

These Centres have become a vital destination for  
leaders and practitioners across the country – offering  
an environment packed with innovative ideas to inspire  
best practice in Early Years and inform active, independent 
learning in Key Stage One. The Centres are open to visitors 
throughout the year, Monday to Friday, from 9am-6pm – 
and you are welcome to arrange a visit to support your 
professional development at anytime.       

Visit Our Centres 
& Be Inspired

To arrange a visit contact our
team on 01422 311 314 or email
admin@earlyexcellence.com

Arrange a
Visit to Our 
Centres

Anna Lacey
Centre Manager, 
London

anna@
earlyexcellence.
com

Nova Robinson
Centre Manager,
North

nova@
earlyexcellence.
com

Early Excellence Northern Centre
The Old School, New Hey Road,
Outlane, Huddersfield HD3 3YJ.

Early Excellence London Centre
Eden House, Water Gardens Square,  
Canada Water, London SE16 6RH.
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In each of our Centres is an area
for relaxation where you can access 
refreshments all day long. Open from 
9am-5pm the Centre cafés are a great  
space for a meeting or a catch-up
with colleagues.

Each of our Centres leads a programme 
of training courses to support the 
development of quality practice in the 
EYFS and KS1. Our Centres also offer
a wide range of free events and Forums 
to inspire practice. Take a look online
at our current events at
earlyexcellence.com/centre-events

Relax & Indulge
in Our Cafés

Be Inspired by
Our Training

In our Centres you will find an amazing 
range of resources and books for 
children aged 2-7yrs – offering you a 
wonderful place to shop for high quality 
materials to support young children’s 
development.

Shop in Our
Resource Centres

Take a tour of our interactive 
environments that are constantly 
evolving to showcase outstanding 
provision and visit our best practice 
galleries that exhibit innovative displays 
from a range of schools.

Take a Tour of
Our Environments
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Ordering is Easy
However you order, you can pay
by credit or debit card and if you are
an existing customer you can pay on 
account, requesting an invoice to be
sent to you. For schools and settings 
wishing to set-up new accounts simply 
send us your order as normal, and
we will do all the work! 

Resources Delivery 
We take great care in packing our 
resources and try our best to deliver
within 10 days of receiving your order. 
To mainland UK, delivery is £6.75 and
free for orders over £100.00. Delivery
to Highlands, Isle of Man, Isle of Wight
and the Channel Islands will incur
an additional charge, please enquire.

Furniture Delivery 
Our furniture is delivered, free of charge, 
by our own delivery team. We try our 
best to deliver exactly when you need
it, within 10 working days of receiving 
your order.
 
Variations 
Many of our resources are produced
in a variety of colours and styles
and may vary slightly from those
shown, however we guarantee that
you will always receive the same
quality and value. 

Returns
We hope you are pleased with your
new furniture, resources and storage, but
if for any reason they are not quite right, 
you can return them unused at any time 
within 14 days of receipt. 

Terms & Conditions
Early Excellence products are used by 
young children of immature judgement. 
They are NOT intended for unsupervised 
use. The buyer assumes all risk of injury 
or applicability to a particular use.

Our full T&C’s are available at:
www.earlyexcellence.com/terms
or you can request a copy by contacting 
our National Centre on 01422 311 314.

How to Order

Shop Online

For a quick and easy transaction visit
our online shop where all the furniture and 
resources are available: 
earlyexcellence.com/shop

Further Info

To enquire about our furniture and resources,
or to request a free room planning consultation, 
contact our admin team. Call 01422 311 314
or email admin@earlyexcellence.com

Shop by Post,
Fax, or Email

Shop at Our 
Centres
To see all our furniture and resources first 
hand, visit our Centre shops (in Huddersfield 
and London), where our full range of products 
can be purchased. For information about 
opening times please contact our admin 
team. Call 01422 311 314 or email
admin@earlyexcellence.com

Simply create your order and post to:
Early Excellence Office, The Clockhouse, 
Rosemount Estate, Huddersfield Road,
Elland HX5 0EE. By Fax: 01422 311 315
or by email: sales@earlyexcellence.com



Get Connected

Twitter
@earlyexcellence
Follow us and be the first to find
out about our announcements.

Facebook
facebook.com/earlyexcellence
Like us and share information
about our latest news and events.

Pinterest
pinterest.com/earlyexcellence
Follow our board for visual 
inspiration and new ideas.

Instagram
instagram.com/earlyexcellence
Follow our page for images,
videos and conversation.

Linkedin
linkedin.com/in/early-excellence
-894419140/
Connect and keep updated.

Contact Us

Visit
Early Excellence
The Old School, New Hey Road, 
Outlane, Huddersfield HD3 3YJ.

Early Excellence
Eden House, Water Gardens 
Square, Canada Water, London 
SE16 6RH.

Telephone
01422 311 314
Call our team – we will be
pleased to help.

Fax
01422 311 315
Send us a fax and we will come 
back to you.

Email
admin@earlyexcellence.com
Contact our team and we will 
respond to your enquiry.

Online
www.earlyexcellence.com
Visit us to access all of our 
services and find out more.



Shop online at
earlyexcellence.com/shop

Early Excellence Northern Centre
The Old School, New Hey Road,
Outlane, Huddersfield HD3 3YJ.

Early Excellence London Centre
Eden House, Water Gardens Square,  
Canada Water, London SE16 6RH.
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